EXPLORE MATERIALS CHAIN
INTERNATIONAL POSTDOC PROGRAM
29 OCT - 14 NOV 2018
RESEARCH & NETWORKING IN GERMANY
in the field of Materials Science and Technology

Ruhr-Universität Bochum, TU Dortmund University and University of Duisburg-Essen invite international postdocs for a two-week stay.

The Explore Materials Chain (EXMAC) program gives postdocs the opportunity to

- **work** on projects with established researchers and participate in networking events
- **develop** their own research profile and foster sustainable research cooperation
- **be visible** at the "Materials Chain International Conference" with renowned researchers
- **benefit** from the highly interdisciplinary research environment

Moreover, we offer excursions to the Ruhr Area, information about the research and funding system in Germany and we support you in finding your strategy for a successful research career.

Be part of our international community of early career researchers and apply for the EXMAC program held from 29 October to 14 November 2018.

EXPLOR E Materials Chain

APPLY ONLINE
BY 17 JUNE 2018

www.exmac.de

Your contact:
Mandy Kurth
exmac@uaruhr.de